
COMPANY
PROFILE

RITEWAYS is a forward-thinking firm that manufactures rejuWATER® solar sewage 
treatment facilities, TALLBOY® composting machines, and veggyBARREL® Home 
farms that can hold up to a hundred plants each. RITEWAYS provides locally 
manufactured products through its manufacturing  franchisee partners, and 
we invite you to join our expanding network. 



Join us to
grow your business

Welcome
To Our Business

The founders planned to use a business model that would allow everybody to contribute 
to environmental cleanup and conservation.

RITEWAYS' projects are divided into three categories: Zero Waste through effective 
composting, Decentralized wastewater recycling and reuse, and Home farming. We 
believe that if we all recycled our organic waste in a way that allowed us to feed 
ourselves with highly nutritious food grown at home by our own hands, many of our 
issues would vanish.

Massive Expansion
EXPANDING FOOTPRINT VIA FRANCHISING



Simple and easy-to-use composting systems ranging from 25 kg/day to 5 tons/day, 
economical sewage treatment units for homes and businesses that work with 
sunlight and soil, and pots for home farming that can produce 100 vegetable plants 
in the space of a chair!

Today's demand is for local manufacturing and distribution. RITEWAYS items are 
simple to make and can be constructed with readily available materials in the 
area. We're looking for people that share our values to join our franchise program.

About
Our Business



TALLBOY®, rejuWATER®, and veggyBARREL® were created by RITEWAYS to help anyone achieve 
their aim of contributing to environmental cleanup and conservation. After over a decade of 
developing products and thoroughly testing them before releasing them to the market, RITEWAYS 
today has an impressive pan-India installation base.

Our Products

COMPOSTING
Award-winning TALLBOY® Organic 
Waste Composters from riteways. TBB 
400 TALLBOY® Home Composting 
BioBins, TBB 1500 TALLBOY® Commu-
nity Composting BioBins, Composting 
solutions for recycling organic waste 
up to 5 tons/day.

SEWAGE RECYCLING
rejuWATER® Sewage Treatment Plants that 
run by sunlight and soil. Compliant to all 
PCB norms and available in capacities 
ranging from an individual home level to 
enterprise level. Handles high levels of 
Fats, Oil & Grease.

HOME FARMING
veggyBARREL® Home Farming planters 
are unique pots that create a vertical 
garden with abundant supply. Now, grow 
tons of veggies on your roof/ balcony in 
just about a chair space. Grows 100 
plants per veggyBARREL®.

FRANCHISE
Start your own local manufacture local 
supply manufacturing franchise 
business with a few hand tools and small 
shed space in a nonprime location and 
earn a lifestyle of your choice. This is the 
right time to get in.



RITEWAYS requires directors. committee members, officers, and employees to 
observe high standards of business and personal ethics in the conduct of their 
duties and responsibilities. It is expected that all employees, officers, directors, 
and committee members of RITEWAYS practice honesty and integrity in fulfilling 
their responsibilities and comply with all applicable laws and regulations.

No employee, officer, director, or committee member who in good faith reports a 
violation of the policy shall suffer harassment, retaliation, or adverse employment 
consequence.

Our 
Business Policy

Everything we do contributes to the soil's development and reclamation. All of our 
designs are nature-inspired, durable, and cost nothing to use. Our products are 
very versatile and inexpensive to all segments of society. All of this makes us feel 
compelled to reach out to as many people as possible as quickly as possible to 
assist in the building of as much soil as possible around us.

And why do we think this way?
Because soil is the most simple solution that can undo climate change. It has a 
tremendous ability to sequester Carbon, replenish our freshwater supplies & feed 
the world.

join us to SAVE US.

Our 
Future Plan



Contribute to climate change reversal through the soil.

*Cooking, Washing, Drinking, Bathing

Our Mission

Our Vision

Build capacity through creating a profitable franchise 
network. Compost and clean water are byproducts of our 
efforts. As more individuals join us in this endeavor, more 
clean water and compost will be produced. This will help in 
the building of soil.

To bring home farming to gardening communities, build a big 
distribution and service franchise network. Strengthen the 
notion of urban farming to make our cities' food supply more 
sustainable.  

Decentralize wastewater recycling to the point where each 
household may recycle and reuse sewage for gardening and 
flushing. Individual dwellings do not require any form of 
external water supply connection when combined with our 
*CWDB rainwater harvesting idea.



Soils and biological systems have been deteriorated as a result of current farming practises and 
excessive grazing. When people live in degraded environments, they are trapped in a cycle of 
poverty, and they pass their poverty down from generation to generation.

When you start a restoration process, you'll notice that future generations will have much 
better lives, and they'll be able to participate in a much richer social life, they'll see different 
cultural changes, they'll have more wealth, they'll have better diets, healthcare, and educational 
opportunities, and everything will be different.

What We DO

04 - BUILD ECO BUSINESSES

veggyBARREL® Home Farms allow families to grow 
guilt-free, extremely nutritious food on a small space 
with very little water. This is the most crucial thing to 
do in today's world. Immunity means everything and 
veggyBARREL® is our tool.

01 - BUILD NUTRITION
The pandemic has shown us what it is to be deficient in 
oxygen. Trees are required. The question is, how can 
we create a tree-based ecology that our farming 
community can adopt? Only rejuvenated soil allows for 
this and TALLBOY® is our tool.

02 - REJUVENATE SOIL

We've been defecating in the same water we drink 
for millennia. Water will no longer be a scarce 
resource if we can recycle our sewage in a decen-
tralised and economic manner. rejuWATER® is our 
tool to produce recycled water that can hold life 
again.

03 - REJUVENATE WATER
The future will be beautiful if money is based on 
functional eco-systems; if money is based on the 
production and consumption of products and services, 
we will convert everything into a desert. The goal of our 
franchise is to establish environmentally sustainable 
enterprises. 



RITEWAYS ENVIRO 
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+91 901 903 4000
 sales@riteways.org
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All rights reserved riteways enviro private limited. No part of this document may be 
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storage and retrieval systems, without permission in writing from the publisher.



About TALLBOY® System

ORGANIC
CONVERTERWASTE

Composting is essential for a successful Solid Waste Management Program 
implementation. Organic Waste Composters must be installed at all Bulk Waste 
Generator locations, according to the 2016 Solid Waste Management Rules.

The only waste composting machine that can process coconut shells & bones. riteways 
introduces its award-winning TALLBOY® OWC, the organic waste converter that works 
on natural digestion principles. Without the use of external heating, the TALLBOY® 
aerobic compost system turns food waste into rich manure with no foul smell.   

��
������

PULVERIZER
Fine grinding of organic waste 
increases the surface area for 
microbial activity, which accelerates 
the digestion process. Rugged 
machine made in house with strict 
quality control. Proprietary Design.

��
������

BIO BIN
Material output from pulverizer is fed 
in to BioBins in layers. Vertical space 
is used for digestion of the pile which 
is why our footprint is very low. 90% 
open on sides for aeration. Proprietary 
Design.

DAILY HARVEST
The magical moments are when 
you pick up the compost in your 
hands and smell, food waste 
converting to rich brown, highly 
nutritious, fully digested earthy 
smell compost. Sells at premium 
price.

��
������
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TALLBOY®
OWCAward Winning

CLIENTELE
Bhartiya City Integrated Township, Municipal 
Corporation - Beed, Educational Institutions, 
Hotels, Apartments, Railways, Defence, Indian 
Oil, Indian Navy, Indian Airforce.

WHY THIS OWC

APPLICATIONS

Almost nil operating cost. No skilled manpower 
required and delivers consistent quality that 
improves over time.

No heating, natural 
digestion, the output 

compost sells at a 
premium price. Highly 

profitable.

Comes prefabricated 
and built with locally 
available materials 

for quick deployment.

Modular design allows 
future expansion, fits 

anywhere, low civil costs 
& simple to operate.

APARTMENTS & GATED COMMUNITIES
IT PARKS & SEZ
HOTELS
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
INDUSTRIES 
POULTRY FARMS
FISH & MEAT PROCESSING UNITS
FOOD PROCESSING UNITS
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About TALLBOY® System

HOME
BINCOMPOSTING

Composting at home is a hazy subject, with a wide range of options emerging in a 
short period of time. There are a few things to consider about when choosing a 
compost bin for your home. Decomposing food and garden waste into good quality 
compost takes at least 2 to 3 months.

TALLBOY® BioBin is made to be used like any other bin; just keep dumping till it's full. 
When the bin is full to the brim, start gathering highly nutritious, fully digested, deep 
brown earthy-scented compost from the bottom.

��
������

GREENS:BROWNS
If you enjoy composting, the TBB 400 
TALLBOY® BioBin allows you to do it 
properly by combining greens and 
browns in the precise proportions 
(G:B, 1:2). It's big enough for 
both of them.

��
������

BIO BIN
The lower layers are composted when 
the bin fills up. The 90 percent open 
sides of the bin provide for optimal 
aeration and aerobic digestion of the 
contents. Composting without the 
mess and odour. Proprietary Design.

RICH HARVEST
The magical moments are when you 
pick up the compost in your hands 
and smell, food waste converting to 
rich brown, highly nutritious, fully 
digested earthy smell compost. 
Rejuvenates the soil.

��
������
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TALLBOY® TBB 400
Bio BinHome Composting

No heating, natural 
digestion, the output 

compost is rich in 
nutrients, plants 

love it.

Movable, comes with 
heavy duty castor 

wheels, easy to 
shift. Comes in 

attractive colours.

No manual intervention, 
no lifting shifting, 

Hassle free & hygienic 
composting.

APPLICATIONS
FLOWER COMPOSTING
FOOD WASTE COMPOSTING
GARDEN WASTE COMPOSTING

WHY THIS HOME COMPOSTING BINTECHNICAL SPECS:
DAILY FEED RATE : UP TO 5 KG FOOD 
WASTE (HOME USE)
ABSORBENT PER USE: 1 KG SPRINKLE
ELECTRICITY CONSUMPTION: NIL
HEATING: NONE
COMPOST HARVESTING: EVERY DAY
FOOD WASTE INPUT: EVERY DAY
QUALITY OF HARVESTED COMPOST: 
RICH BROWN, EARTHY SMELL
SPACE REQUIRED: 3FT X 3FT
AERATION: NATURAL DRAFT
ODOUR: CHARACTERISTIC 
FERMENTATION SWEET/SOUR SMELL

AVAILABLE IN COLOURS, EASE OF USE:
no emptying the bin needed, just keep dumping in.
OUTPUT QUALITY:
gives earthy smelling finished compost.
ROBUST DESIGN:
built to long last, with castor wheels.
RUGGED USE:
enough capacity to handle any load fluctuation.



About TALLBOY® System

COMMUNITY
COMPOSTING

Installing Organic Waste Converter for small communities of up to 25 to 50 homes is a 
grey area with not many good economical options available. The TALLBOY® TBB 1500 
Community Composting Bin from Riteways fills the gap very well and is an affordable 
solution. There are a few things to consider when choosing a compost bin for your 
homegroup (20 to 25 homes). Without grinding, decomposing food and garden waste 
into good quality compost take at least 2 to 3 months.

TALLBOY® BioBin is made to be used like any other bin; just keep dumping till it's full. 
When the bin is full to the brim, start gathering highly nutritious, fully digested, deep 
brown earthy-scented compost from the bottom.

��
������

GREENS:BROWNS
If you enjoy composting, the TBB 1500 
TALLBOY® BioBin allows you to do it 
properly by combining greens and 
browns in the precise proportions 
(G:B, 1:2). It's big enough for 
both of them.

��
������

BIO BIN
The lower layers are composted when 
the bin fills up. The 90 percent open 
sides of the bin provide for optimal 
aeration and aerobic digestion of the 
contents. Composting without the 
mess and odour. Proprietary Design.

RICH HARVEST
The magical moments are when you 
pick up the compost in your hands 
and smell, food waste converting 
to rich brown, highly nutritious, fully 
digested earthy smell compost. 
Rejuvenates the soil.

��
������
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TALLBOY® TBB 1500
Bio BinCommunity Composting

No heating, natural 
digestion, the output 

compost is rich in 
nutrients, plants 

love it.

Large enough to cater 
to a community of 

20 to 25 homes, can 
handle load fluctuations.

No manual intervention, 
no lifting shifting, 

Hassle-free & hygienic 
composting.

APPLICATIONS
FLOWER COMPOSTING
FOOD WASTE COMPOSTING
GARDEN WASTE COMPOSTING

TECHNICAL SPECS:
DAILY FEED RATE : UP TO 25 KG FOOD 
WASTE (COMMUNITY USE)
ABSORBENT PER USE: 2 KG SPRINKLE
ELECTRICITY CONSUMPTION: NIL
HEATING: NONE
COMPOST HARVESTING: EVERY DAY
FOOD WASTE INPUT: EVERY DAY
QUALITY OF HARVESTED COMPOST: 
RICH BROWN, EARTHY SMELL
SPACE REQUIRED: 4FT X 4FT
AERATION: NATURAL DRAFT
ODOUR: CHARACTERISTIC 
FERMENTATION SWEET/SOUR SMELL

WHY THIS COMPOSTING BIN

EASE OF USE:
no emptying the bin needed, just keep dumping in.
OUTPUT QUALITY:
gives earthy smelling finished compost.
ROBUST DESIGN:
built to long last.
RUGGED USE:
enough capacity to handle load fluctuations.



RITEWAYS ripWASH™ System

MUNICIPAL
WASTE

All the centralized plants in the country are treating mixed waste. Thus, the quality of 
city compost produced from such plants is highly questionable. As per the industry, 
there have been many instances when heavy metal contamination has been found in 
city compost produced from unsegregated waste. To create demand for compost, the 
quality of compost has to be very high.

RITEWAYS has been a pioneer in the field of composting and wastewater recycling 
using its own proprietary technology for over two decades. To address Municipal 
waste's challenges and bring out the best possible resource recovery, RITEWAYS 
introduces its revolutionary design ripWASH™.

��
������

SHRED WASHER
High-speed heavy-duty shredding 
of waste with recycled water releases 
all the stuck-up organics into the 
water stream and cleans up the 
inorganics. Proprietary Design.

��
������

ROTARY COMPOSTER
Clean organics free from plastic, metal, 
and glass reclaimed from the customized 
rejuWATER® wastewater recycling system 
are further digested in the TALLBOY® 
Rotary composter.

RECLAIMER PLANT
Cleaned up inorganics are gravity 
separated, the wastewater is recycled 
for reuse by the rejuWATER® modules 
using sunlight and soil, the organics 
are separated through TALLBOY® 
BioBins.

��
������
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COMPOSTING



Modular design allows 
future expansion, fits 

anywhere, has low civil 
costs & simple to 

operate.

Plastic, glass & metal-free 
fully digested highly quality 

compost made naturally 
without heating.

Densely compacted, 
completely clean, washed 

& dried refuse-derived fuel 
(RDF) from pure plastic

 waste.

ripWASH™
RecyclingMixed Waste

Municipal waste processing plants process 
mixed waste into compost. As of today, 
compost is being produced by a variety of 
methods: windrow compost, mechanized 
composting, or pit/box composting. Various 
methods of composting produce different 
quality composts.

Compost must be of very high quality in order 
to create demand. Source separation of waste 
into biodegradable and non-biodegradable is 
imperative to ensuring good compost quality. 
As a result, cities need to have robust waste 
management systems that emphasize 
segregation. In the meantime, ripWASH™ 
Mixed Waste Recycling can be helpful for 
municipal waste recycling plants.

APPLICATIONS

Composting under the Swachh Bharat Mission 
has attracted India's attention. A good quality 
city compost can find many takers for improving 
Agricultural lands, Culturable waste lands and 
reclaiming Saline or Alkaline lands.

Agricultural lands require about three tons of 
organic fertilizer per hectare, according to the 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR). 
The 2016 Agricultural Report states that India 
has a total cropped area of 189.66 million 
hectares, so there is the potential of using 
approximately 569 million tons of compost 
annually. Furthermore, the country has 12.4 
million hectares of culturable waste land that 
needs rejuvenation.

Reclaiming saline or alkaline lands from compost 
that has high organic matter content further allows 
for improvement of the soil's physical, chemical and 
biochemical characteristics and helps in a low-cost 
soil recovery process.

There is a huge demand, but a limited supply.



About rejuWATER® System

SEWAGE
PLANTTREATMENT

rejuWATER® is an ecosystem where someone's waste becomes other's food. Human 
waste in water gets bioconverted through microlife cultured in growRITE® STP soil. 
Bioconversion process breaks down the sewage to feed reed plants planted in the soil. 
Plants in return use soil nutrients and photosynthesis to feed dissolved oxygen (DO) to 
soil and water. All the elements in a rejuWATER module function symbiotically without 
any external power source.

��
������

BUFFER TANK
Raw sewage usually collects 
underground. The sewage is 
pumped to an above tank at a 
height of 20 feet, which we refer 
to as the Buffer Tank, in order to 
make it flow by gravity.

��
������

REJUWATER MODULE
The sewage is fed to the rejuWATER® 
modules using gravity percolation 
from the buffer tank. The module's 
microflora, plants, and soil layers 
bioconvert sewage into clean, 
rejuvenated water.

RECYCLED WATER
The cleaned water can be reused 
directly in the soil or polished for 
high-end uses such as flushing or 
ground recharging by filtration 
using sand and activated carbon 
filters.

��
������
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rejuWATER®
STPSUN & SOIL

CLIENTELE
CISF camp for Bangalore International Airport, 
National Academy of Customes, Indirect Taxes 
& Narcotics, Apartments, Schools & Colleges, 
Commercial Kitchens & Hotels.

WHY THIS STP

APPLICATIONS

Almost nil operating cost. No skilled manpower 
required and delivers consistent quality that 
improves over time.

No moving parts, no 
noise & vibration. 
Almost nil sludge, 

looks like a garden.

Comes prefabricated 
and built with locally 
available materials 

for quick deployment.

Modular design allows 
future expansion, fits 

anywhere, low civil costs 
& simple to operate.

CAPACITY 
( KLD )

20

40

60

80

100

200

0.75

0.75

0.75

0.75

0.75

1.5

100

175

240

350

420

840

10

20

30

40

50

100

FOOTPRINT 
( SQ FT )

CIVIL WORK
( m3 ) 

POWER
( kW ) 

HOMES & APARTMENTS
SCHOOLS & COLLEGES
WORSHIP CENTERS (TEMPLE, CHURCH, MOSQUE, 
GURUDWARA..)
HOSTELS & PG'S
DAIRY, FOOD PROCESSING, AQUACULTURE & 
FISHING INDUSTRY
PUBLIC TOILETS



+91 901 903 4000

sales@riteways.org

3GGH+7V Bengaluru

www.riteways.org

RITEWAYS ENVIRO PVT. LTD.

GET IN TOUCH

+91 901 903 4000

RECYCLE
UP TO 90%

WASTEWATER

RECYCLE
& REUSE

Zero Electricity

Works with photosynthesis Sunlight & Soil. 
Bioconversion through reed plants 

Modular Design

Fits in tight spaces, rooftop, along the 
boundary wall or can integrate in to garden 
space.

Prefabricated System

Quick deployment. In just a week, these STPs 
and ETPs can be commissioned.

FEATURES
AND BENEFITS

We are committed to providing
the best recycling to make
your unit compliant

REJUWATER
CAR WASH



RECYCLE
WASTEWATER

Why Choose Us?
Simple to operate. rejuWATER wastewater 

recycling systems do not need skilled operator.

Very low OPEX, this system uses almost 
nil electricity and no consumables are required.

Very long life and no moving parts means 
rejuWATER ETP's are good for very long time.

Almost nil maintenance. Since there are no 
moving parts and earth layers inside do not degrade.

GET IN TOUCH

+91 901 903 4000

3 THOUSAND LITRES
PER ETP MODULE

rejuWATER Module

A single module can process 3000 liters per day of 
wastewater. Sold in both formats, "Do It Yourself" 
(DIY) and "Assembled At Site" versions.

rejuWATER Standalone

This comes as a prefabricated "Plug & Play" unit 
that has built in sewage/effluent collection tank 
and treated water tank.

REJUWATER ETP & STP FOR 
WASTEWATER RECYCLING & REUSE



FECAL STP

FAECAL SLUDGE MANAGEMENT

Cost-effective strategy for controlling

negative health impact. As per

National Faecal Sludge and Septage

Management (NFSSM) Policy 2017.

WWW . R I T E W A Y S . O R G



Civil tank buried in ground receives the fresh faecal

sludge directly from tankers and quickly settles the

same. It also feeds the sewage liquor to Buffer tank.

S E T T L E R

B U F F E R  T A N K

Buffer tank feeds sewage

liquor to rejuWATER

modules and thickened

slurry to sludge drying

beds.

FULLY RECYCLED

BOD removal: 85–90%
COD removal: 90–95%
TSS reduction: 75–80%
Coliform reduction: 60– 90%

BOD: 2,000 to 5000 mg/l
COD: 10,000 to 25,000 mg/l BOD (Biochemical

Oxygen Demand)

COD (Chemical
oxygen Demand)

Expected input:

Output:

modular design

prefabricated system

no moving parts

Wastewater Recycling

RWM'S recycle raw sewage

using proprietary Soil

BioFiltration technology, to

produce clean water that

can be used for

Agriculture/Horticulture.

R E J U W A T E R
M O D U L E S  [ R W M ]

rejuWATER module footprint: ~1 sqm/KLD
Flow: gravity based system
Nutrient removal: Soil BioFiltration/Aerobic

Faecal sludge treatment specs: Reuse:
Treated water: Agriculture/Horticulture
Compost (Manure): Agriculture/Horticulture



FULLY COMPOSTED

V E R C H E W  P U L V E R I Z E R

T A L L B O Y  B I O B I N S

modular design

quick composting

rich earthy smell compost

Composting

Sludge loading rate (SLR): 100 to 200 kg/sqm per year
TALLBOY BioBin footprint: 1sqm/10KGD* sludge
Each BioBin Feed rate: 10 Kg/day
verCHEW Pulverizer capacity: 200 Kg/hr
Power consumption: 3.7 kW/hr

*KGD is Kg/day

Composting specs:

After reaching the desired extent of dryness, the
sludge is removed from the bed manually or
mechanically, with shovels and wheel barrows
and processed further in composting system
using verCHEW pulverizer & TALLBOY BioBins.

Rich digested compost and clean treated water. 



One truck can service a population of

20,000. Payback within a year. 

Desludging of the onsite sanitation systems (OSS)

as prescribed by Central Public Health and

Environmental Engineering Organisation

(CPHEEO) shall be provided by the municipal

corporation/private players. Vacuum tankers do

emptying trips every day to the FSTP site,

wherein treatment of wastewater, excreta and

greywater is used to prevent the contaminants

from entering the environment.

Septic tanks and Pit Latrines represents a massive sludge
management challenge.

The employment of Manual Scavengers and
Construction of Dry Latrines (Prohibition) Act 1993
prevents removal of human waste by human hands. 

Under capacity of sewage collection and treatment
causes its entry in to water bodies, killing the pristine
lakes and rivers - "the sustainable source of drinking
water".

Why FSTP?
B Y  R I T E W A Y S

RITEWAYS ENVIRO PRIVATE LIMITED

T: +91 901 903 4000 | E: SALES@RITEWAYS.ORG | W: RITEWAYS.ORG



About TALLBOY® System

FARMINGHOME

With veggyBARREL®, you can now grow lots of healthy veggies, herbs, and fruits at 
home, thanks to its unique, efficient design and ease of use. The veggyBARREL® is a 
game-changing home farming system for anyone who wishes to grow some of their own 
food. Our veggyBARREL® has been thoroughly tested by members of our community and 
several master gardeners.

veggyBARREL® is a one-of-a-kind soil-based garden that incorporates vermicomposting 
and permaculture to mimic the natural forest ecology.

��
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GERMINATING
Many seeds do not germinate for a 
variety of reasons. It is always 
preferable to plant the germinated 
sapling rather than directly sowing 
the seeds in to veggyBARREL®. 

��
������

PLANTING
Tomato, Brinjal... are examples of 
long-rooted plants that can be planted 
on top. Plant leafy and beat types like 
radish, turnips, carrots, spinach, and 
lettuce on the sides. Plant vines on 
the bottom.

HARVESTING
Whether replanting or regrowing
the veggyBARREL® will require 
some planning to keep you 
fed all year.

��
������
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veggyBARREL®
100 Plants/Pot
Home Farm

APPLICATIONS
HOMES, ROOF/BALCONY
CEMENTED SIDEWALKS
COMMUNITY GARDENS ON UNUSED 
ROOF TOPS IN APARTMENTS
HIGH DENSITY COMMERCIAL FARMING
FACTORY TERRACE FARMS

TECHNICAL SPECS:
SPACE REQUIRED: 3FT X 3FT
DAILY WATERING : 5L
SELF WATERING: OPTIONAL
HEIGHT: ~4FT
FEEDER PIPE: FOOD WASTE & EARTHWORMS

WHY veggyBARREL®

EASE OF USE:
growing in soil is natural, inexpensive and easy.
GROW VARIETY:
grow almost anything from herbs to veggies & fruits.
ROBUST DESIGN:
built to long last, with castor wheels.
NO SOIL CHANGE:
It's not the shell, what matters. It is the growRITE® soil.

Harvest only what needs 
to be cooked, 

eat fresh & delicious. 
Guilt free food full 

of nutrition.

Perfect for seniors and 
those with physical 

handicap, comes with 
heavy duty castor wheels.

With just 5 litres of water, 
veggyBARREL® can grow 

100 plants each pot 
in a chair space.

AVAILABLE IN COLOURS,



About Our Franchise

RITEWAYSOPPORTUNITIES

MANUFACTURING
Start your own local manufacture - 
local supply franchise business with 
a few hand tools and small shed space 
in a nonprime location and earn a 
lifestyle of your choice. This is the 
right time to get in.  

DISTRIBUTION
Distribute veggyBARREL® in a different 
way, this franchise involves supplying, 
installing and hand holding the households 
in a pincode to grow their food at home. 
This is about helping create home farms 
in your pincode.

SERVICE
Retrofit, Operate & Maintain, 
existing sewage treatment plants 
and composting facilities. The 
end user can cut down their
expenses by 70 to 80%.  

+91 901 903 4000  sales@riteways.org riteways.org

FRANCHISE

Today's demand is to manufacture and supply locally. RITEWAYS products are simple 
to manufacture and can be very easily made from locally available materials. 
A simple fabrication set up is enough, A few hand tools are all you need to start 
the manufacturing activity.  

All the brands under riteways are disruptive and have big earning potential. TALLBOY® 
& rejuWATER® are recognized by the government and have solid credentials to 
compete in the market. Some of our prestigious work includes supplying to Bangalore 
International Airport, Narcotics, and Customs department, Bhartiya City Integrated 
Township, Municipal Corporations, etc.



FRANCHISE
First Time In India
Opportunities

BUSINESS SEGMENTS:
HOMES & APARTMENTS
HOTELS & PGS
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
OLD AGE HOMES
PUBLIC TOILETS
MARRIAGE HALLS
MUNICIPAL WARDS & LANDFILL SITES
VEGETABLE, MILK, FISH & MEAT MARKETS
FOOD PROCESSING FACTORIES
AQUACULTURE & FISHERIES
PLACES OF WORSHIP (TEMPLES, MOSQUES, 
CHURCHES, GURUDWARAS...)
IT/ITES
BUSINESS PARKS & GOVT INSTITUTIONS
HOSPITALS
RETROFIT

Franchisor shall
SUPPORT IN SETTING UP THE STORE, ADVERTISING, AND PROMOTION.
PLAY A ROLE IN STOCK MANAGEMENT AND ORDERING TECHNIQUES.
SHALL FACILITATE IN COST-EFFECTIVE SOURCING OF RAW MATERIALS 
THROUGH A TRUSTED AND RELIABLE SUPPLY NETWORK.  
PROVIDE REGULAR ADVICE ON ADMINISTRATION AND STAFF TRAINING.
SHALL SHARE ITS EXPERIENCE & KNOWLEDGE ON HOW TO MARKET AND 
COMMUNICATE THE BRAND PROPOSITION.
SHALL PROVIDE AN OPERATIONS MANUAL CONTAINING MANDATORY AND 
SUGGESTED SPECIFICATIONS, STANDARDS, OPERATING PROCEDURES, 
AND RULES OF RUNNING THE OUTLET.
THE FRANCHISE PARTNERS WILL BENEFIT FROM ONGOING R&D AND 
OTHER MARKET DEVELOPMENT KNOWLEDGE SHARING.
SUPPORT IN THE SELECTION OF KEY STAFF.

PREFERRED FRANCHISE PARTNER PROFILE
PROFESSIONAL LOOKING FOR A PROMISING BRAND.
DYNAMIC ENTREPRENEURS WITH A POSITIVE MIND.
INVESTORS WITH UNUTILIZED OR UNDERUTILIZED SHOP/SHED.
CUSTOMER-FRIENDLY ATTITUDE WITH THE "CUSTOMER FIRST" APPROACH.SALIENT FEATURES:

IRR: ABOVE 90%
CAGR: ABOVE 30%
ROYALTY:   10%
PAYBACK: WITHIN 2 YRS

TWO DECADES OF EXPERIENCE
PATENTED DESIGNS
REGISTERED TRADEMARKS
TRIED AND TESTED
INSTALLATIONS PAN INDIA
AWARD WINNING PRODUCTS
SOLID CREDENTIALS

WHY US

There is an immediate need 
for decentralised sewage/

wastewater treatment recycling. 
Turn this into a profitable 

business while also benefiting 
the environment.

Starting a new company in 
Solid Waste Management (SWM) 
is one of the biggest franchise/

business opportunities 
in India available right now.

Urban Farming is revolutionizing 
food logistics around the world. 
There has never been a better 

time for any private company to 
prepare and launch a successful 

venture in this field.


